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A reviav of the inspection backup notes does not indicate that
special sample have been taken of laundry effluent. The loladry
effluent Is coo of several streams that enter the plnt laeoon or
pond. The effluent fron the lagoon or pond is mnitored to
deterrdna compliance with 10 CFR 20 unrestricted lUidt of
3 x O-2 ui/mal at Wood River Jntion and Hematite.

emtite Laundry Efuent

Ths last report that records exact discharge concentrations
for the pond vms in the November 1966 report. Wastel fron
the siaks, shovers, and lumdry are sent to a holding pond
and discharged to the creek, A proportional (i.e., sample
rate ehanM with flow rate) flow ample Is anlyzed veekly
and a wuthly grpb suele ls taken in the creek above and
balw the pond discharge. These samples ee analyzed by the
Mellinkrodt, Laboratory in St. Louis, Hi 0. The vockly
sample results for 1966 ranged from 2.5 x l0'R to g.9 x 103
WI/ml with a single sample indictting a 1.5 x 10- uC1ull
coccentrat4on. Smpl results foribe creek ranged from
.045 x 10- to 6.3 x 10 uCI/mlu . The report did not indicate
the total flow but, t an averg concentration of 6.3 x 10-
uici/uL, each 10,00X allon would contain .041 gam of urenium
at 93% U-35 enrichnant.

Wood River Jlunctiw Effluent

T¶he Marcb 1966 backup notjp Indicated that no discharges
the lago exceed 2 x Ur /ml but no volums were Included.
The lausdry effluent Is sent to the lagoon with other proess
wastes* The backup notes for the Deceber 1966 inspection
indicates tat six dischargels ve made f:tu the lagoon to
that date for 1966. The total volume was 12,195 qsllow and
the concentrations were 1 dfm/ml or less. (1 dpma : 7 x. 10-7
Wi/ml). This would Indicate a diechsrg of .04 gams of'
uranium at 93% U-235 enriobment.
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The data from lagoon or pod effluents does not lead to a direct
result of the aiount of material placed In the system. Settling
of nonooluble material and pH adjuatment with precipitation my cause
uraniu to be removed from the stream between plant diocharge and
legoon or pond discharge.

STACK ETLUTS

The ventilation systems at both facilities are pporly designed,
especially, with respect to oamling capabilities. Oda short-
ccing has been receiving ore attention from EL a naw applies-
tions during the last tho or three years.

eatitA Stack Effluents

Hematite has 107 process acks. It has been estimated
that apprxImately 80 of these do not involve ang appreci-
able 8M effluent. A few of th remining stacks are
the more significant with respect to effluents, Continuous
air samplers at the four conears of the perimeter fence are

ftlli1ed to determine compliance wIth 10 CFY 20 limits.
Monthly averages o250 to 100 samples were indicated to be
WO3ri be1av 2 x 10' Wt/ml during March 1967, Decmber, 1967
8a iMach 1968 inspeatims. Sampling of stacks has bean
minimal som monthe and served only to indicate problm
stacks * h.e March 1967 backup notes indicate that 57 stack
samples were taken from Novebr 1 thru February 1967.
Ten of these samples exedI 4 x 10 vi1i/L with the
highest being 7.9 x 101 /a which van ma unfiltered
stack that ba since had an absolute filter inserted in the
system. The Daeeber 1967 backup notes indicated stack
sampling to be ziial. The air sampling proga mm
discussed with the licensee and a "592" citation was issued
for failure to properly evaluate a high restricted area
sample. It wan indicated during the March 1968 backup
notes that 47 stack samples wore taken in Jamnry and,
due to bad veather, only 10 smples were taken in February.
It wVa stated that only oneatrited. ares sample Wvs above
10 CPR 20 limit for the o800 to 90 samples a month taken for
the total air sample program (restricted and unrestricted
area samples). The flow rate or vblume throuftut la not
given for the stacks. (A 10,000 Fblower operating 24
hours at the 10 CFR 20 Iimit of 2 x o0-2. :i/Ml would
discharge 0.01 -ramm of uraniu at 93% U-235 enrichment.
Due to the amount of low enriched material prced, it
appeara pbt the u tticted limit was reduced from
4 x l- to 2 x 10 uC/ml between the March 1967 an
December 1967 inspection).
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Wood1 R1v3 Junction Stack Effluents

The 11 -nonths oversge for January thru November 1967 vws
In the D bemr 19671 backup ngtes to be 7.8

dpr. (4 x 10-l Wji/a S 8.8 ftm/ro9). The March
1966 backup notes indicate that a conservative plant
sir capacity Is 1015 =I/yr. This volume time the
1967 average concentration indicates the diachargo of
about 106 ms of ursniu at 93% U-235 enrictent.
mhere are 16 stacks. Some stacks are sampled daily

o only when used. and others am sampled just to
comply with the Health Physics Maual which states that
oll stacks vill be sampled. at least once a quarter
after It has been established that aesoive concent tions
are not released.

'Nmoe of the air stacks at Ioamtite or Wood River Juackicn hove
constant samplers since the largo number would be prohibitive.
A considerable amunt of sampling is dome, but positive assuranee
of the exact dicharge would. require costant wsa.iu7, of ill
stacks during oporation. The 11censce has been cioidering
methods of connecting the various stacks In order to place a
few constant samplers on their air effluent but no pogress has
resulted an yet.
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